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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.— Mr. Jams» Heuslin, of Halifax on 

(be 2.1th init.i waa choked by a piece 
of meat becoming lodged in hia throat 
while eating hie dinner.

— The Winter Port question receive» 
the following oomment in favor of 
Halifax In the Montreal Witness of the 
24th inat. :

» gome patriotic push on the pert of onr 
railway managemente, It line been ' roved 
ta all that is neceeeary to retain the lute, 
port In out own country and yet have parr 
longer», malle and freight more expedtll- 
oualv distributed than they can be through 
any foreign winter port. The despatch 
with which the Brat.claas passenger», 
malls and freight of the “ Sarroatian” have 
been sent through from Halifax la most 
creditable to all concerned. When a more 
direct line than the Intercolonial is opened 
to our Maritime ports the advantage in 
favor of a Canadian landing will be greater 
still "

— The ladies o' Paradise will furnish 
a meat supper at the vestry of the Bap. 
list ohuroh in Paradise, on Wednesday, 
the 19th inst. See advertisement next 
week.

— Another oholoe lot of Winter 
Tweeds just opened at Morrison’s, the 
tailor, Middleton, N. S. II

—J. W. Beckwith’s for Fur Cape. II
— Fifty paper mills throughout the 

north-western United States, hsve re- 
solved to shut down all the mills from 
Deo. 1 to Feb. 4. This will throw 2000 
men out of employment.

— You can get a nobby Tweed Suit 
made in first class style, for $14.00 et 
Morrison’s, the tailor, Middleton, 
N. S.

— The Dominion Post Offloe Depart
ment has formslly decided to inves» 
tigste the St. Stephen lottery busi
ness.

— An order bee been promulgated 
at the brigade office, Halifax, abolish
ing the sale of intoxicating liquors in 
all the oaoteena.

Local and Other Matter.fhr WrchW «touitcr. CJSSleSCSLlB I
— Toul value of exporta from the 

port of Annapolis last week, were
§4,050.

= Greek Testament ae an undoubted 
i authority, and from the Articles and 
Formularies of the church, particularly 
the 35th article of the Homilies, read
ing passages of the Homily of Repent- 

We give the Spectator's report 
of the closing part of the Rector's 
clever address: —

1883. FALL AND WINTER. 1884.WEDNESDAY, DEC. 5th, 1883.

—J. W- Beckwith’s for Bargains. 11 
—. We have received a notice of a 

marriage in Bloomington, but unaccom
panied with the name of the sender, 
consequently we cannot publish.

— Paulson the skater in his coming 
visit to the Dominion this winter will 
be accompanied by his brother, pur
ported to be a better and faster skater 
than Axel.
-The Government has ordered that to the 

former drawback on ships' material Im
ported there shall be added a further draw
back of ten per cent, per ton.

Bblouhr's for 1884. - Belcher's Farm
er’s Almanac for the coming year, may 
be had at the bookstore of Mr. E. 
Dodge in this town.

— Choice Xmas ‘Goods just arrived 
at W. W. Saunders, in confectionery, 
and general holiday novelties. Do not 
fail to give him a call. See new adver
tisement next week. li

— The intercolonial Railway will 
adopt the standard time on the 9th 
inst. The time will be that of the 75th 
meridian. It was first intended to 
ta.ke that of tbeGOtb meridian, Sydney 
time, but as that meridian embraces 
such a small portion of Canada, it was 
thought better to adopt the time of 
the 75th, and be in uniformity with 
the rest of Canada, and all the northern 
part of the United States. The 75th 
meridian time is 45 minutes and 40 
seconds slower than Halifax time.

Kj
m

J. W. BDCKW1TH ■
-,

“ The language of Father Ambrose In 
the same Homily “ that we ought to ac
knowledge none othei priest for deliverance 
from our sins but our Saviour Jreus Christ, 
who being our sovereign Bishop doth with 
the sacrifice of Hie body and blood, offered 
once forever upon the altar of the cross, 
most effectually cleanse the spiritual 
leprosy and wash away the sins of all those 
that with true confession of the same do 
flee unto Him.” It is most evident and 
plain that this anricular confession has not 
his warrant of God's Word. And more- 

these are St. Augustine’s words:

*HAS JUST NOW COMPLETED HI8 IMPORTATIONS OF GOODS FOB THE FALL AND WINTER TRADE WHICH COM
PRISE THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCK HE HAS EVER OFFERED FOR SALE. NOT HAVING TIME 
TO ENUMERATE ALL, HE GIVES BELOW A FEW OF THE LEADING GOODS AND PRICES, AND WOULD COR
DIALLY INVITE INSPECTION.

li

Dress Goods from 10c. to $1.00 per yd.
VELVETS in all the LEADING SHADES— C. A. (look & Co., professed Adver

tising agents, of Chicago, are 
and swindlers. We published an 
advertisement coming from them of 
the O’Donnell Odometer Co., of Chi 
cago, III. for some lime, and 
day last received the contract oancell» 
ed, and no payment has been made for 
time advertisement haa been run-

Bhtpplng Notoe.

A Qoiox Res.—8chr. Alma. Capt. Ho. 
can, made the run from Cow Bay to 
St. John. N. B., in 72 boura. This is a 
very quick

The result of a Board of Trade ln« 
qniry at Glasgow, Into the loss of the 
John Black, in the Bay of Fundy la 
simply that the captain “ committed 
an error of judgment in going to see 
with a heavy deck load."

Ivlc*, Longmire, cld. for Bt. John 34th

fraude From 400. to $2.26 Per Yard.

t. A ttt MW’ XJXjSTEŒ2/S -AJST3D S-A.CQ, U J±1 CLOTHS,

From 65o. to $3.60 Par Yard, Double Width.

LADIES’ SHAWLS FROM..*.-
LADIES’ SACQUES AND DOLMANS FROM I BO tO 7 BO

«« What have I to do with men that they 
should hear my confession as though they 
were able to heal my diseases. A curious 
sort of men to know another man’s life, 
and slothfulto correct and amend their 

Why do they seek to bear of me 
what I am, which will not hear of tlfee 
what they are? And how can they tell, 
when they hear by me, of myself, whether 
I tell the truth or uot ; since do mortal 

but the

— An Ottawa despatch of the 80th 
ult., says j 

William

on Mon
81.00 to 86.60

Howe, son of the Hon. Jos
eph Howe, who has been seriously ill 
for some time, and was in some papers 
reported dead, is rapidly recovering.

— Mr. G. W. Dakin has retired 
from the management of the New Era 
Mr. John W. Watt is his successor,

—J. W. Beckwith's for Dress goods, li

— A blustering snow storm commenc 
ed on Sunday night last, and continued 
until the evening of the next day. The 
temperature was quite low. Enough 

fell to make excellent sleighing. 
Yesterday was a beautiful day.

—The sunsets on one or two days of 
last week, presented a scene of magni
ficence seldom witnessed in this part of 
the world. It would require the pen 
of a William Black to pay a just tri
bute.

LADLES’ FUR MUFFS, TIPPETS AND CAPES.ning.
The Western Chronicle of Kentville. 

0,11 H. P. Hulihurd, of New Haven, 
'Conn., all the hard names righteous 
wrath could prompt. We have also 
been very badly treated and imposed 
upon by this same individual, and 
-warn all ouroontemporariea to be very 
Wary in their dealings with him.

It is time some sort of sn Association 
formed among the press in these

man knoweth what is In man, 
spirit of man which Is In him.,' Augus
tine would not have written thus If auri
cular confession had boon used in his 
time.! He referred to the Article which 
states that “ Whatsoever is uot contained 
m Holy Scripture nor may be proved there
by is not to be required of any man that it 
should be believed as an Article of faith, or 
be thought necessary to salvation/' and 
stated bin firm conviction that the Arti
cles aud Formularies of the Church are in 
accordance with a sound interpretation of 
Holy Scripture, as given us by the great 
Reformers who compiled our liturgy.

Aud in conclusion the Chairman Im
pressed upon bis audience the duty of 
firmly resisting any assault upon the fund
amental doctrines of their church.

alt. $1 76 to $6 00LADIES' ULSTERS FROM.
LADIES’ A MISSES RUBBER GOSSAMERS, | 60 tO 3 60

SchT. Atwood, old. for Boston, let Inst. 
She was fortunate In getting down the 
river when she did, the ice having made 
so fast wltbtg the last few days, ae 
would havemade her passage down very 
difficult, if not Impossible.

Useless fright.
To worry about any Liver, Kidney or 

Urinary Trouble, especially Bright’s Dis
ease or Diabetes, as Hop Bitters never fails 
of a core where a care Is possible. We 
know this.

—The average amount of money In 
banks and in circulation In Great Britain 
at the latest given date was os follows 
Gold, $603.805,000 ; silver, $95,7211,000 ; 
paper, $218,605,000 ; total, $918.130,000. 
A similar statement concerning the money 
of the United Butes was prepared on Oct. 
I, and Is as follows Gold $400,065,973 ; 
•liver, $94,953,798 ; paper, $797,735,661 ; 
total, $1.291,355,334, or $19,000,000 
than a year ago.

—One of the brakesman on the down 
for his 

ddleton. BLACK CASHMERES A SPECIALTY.freight train had a narrow escape 
life on Monday night lost, at Mi 
He was standing on the rear platform of » 
box car that was about to be uncoupled 
from the ones to be shunted. A sudden 
j rk caused him to lose his balance, and 
finding be would hare to fall be made a 
leap, just clearing the wheels of the car,

— There will be service in the escaping with no greater injury than a 
Presbyterian church in Sunday next, braised thigh. 
at the usual hours. Dr. McGregor 
from Halifax, is expected to supply 
the pulpit.

— Don’t put of calling on Sancton
until everybody else bas selected the 
best and handsomest things. Call and 
make your selections, and have the 
goods marked and put away for you 
until you are ready to take them 
home. Ü

— A newly installed pastor of the 
Westboro, Maas., Congregatiooalist 
church, named Rev. Wo. Mitchell, has 
been arrested for book pilfering. He 
is an able preacher, and draws $2,000 a 
year salary,

— The Yarmouth ship St. Cloud, 1,- 
528 tons, Captain Patten, has been 
lying at San Francisco unchartered 
since June 13th.

— A circular has been issued by the 
Boston Exchange warning outsiders 
not to ship produce to that city unless 
they know the parties to whom it is 
consigned. The warning is sounded 
in consequence of several swindlers 
reported.

— Eighty-three candidates prqved 
themselves eligible for promotion in 
the Civil Service of the Dominion at 
the recent examinations.

— The Annapolis Rink Co. will have 
ice skating this winter. They will 
flood the rink over the present flooring, 
which was laid and prepared 
enable them to do this successfully.
Roller skating bas proved a 
financially to the Rink Co., according 
to the statement of one of the direct-

that Sancton’s— Everybody knows 
Jewelry Store is next door to the Post 
Office. And everybody also knows 
that he sells a thing for just what it

$6.00 to $25.00 
5.00 to 18.00. 
6.50 to 10.00.

MENS’ SUITS from 
MENS’ OVERCOATS, from 
MENS’ ULSTERS, from - 

Boys’ Suits, Overcoats and Reefers from $300 and upwards.

NEW HATS AND CAPS IN ALL STYLES.

Maritime Provinces for mutual pro tec 
tion against the impositions that are 
constantly being suffered at the hands 
of unscrupulous United States adver

liis.

s— John Lockett will receive by next 
train Irom the West, which is early ex 
peeled, 6 cases Rubbers. Men’s plain 
Rubbers, Felt over boots and snow ex 
oludere. Womens plain and sandal 
Rubbers and Felt over boots ; Youth’s 
and Misses’ Rubbers.

Triplets.—This seems to be a pretty 
good year for triplets. The wife of Capt
ain Wm. Crooks,of Brooklyn, Queen’s Co., 
N. S., presented her husband with two 
sons and a daughter on the 18th inst.

—J. W. Beckwith’s for Velveteens, li

tieing agents.

— Next year is to be the year ot the 
Presidential Election in the United 

The following is the forecast

Two Wrecks on the Bay 
Shore. Eight Lives Lost. HORSE RTJOS FROM ®l-50 and upwards.

liIS ta tes.
of the New York Post, an excellent (Special Report.)

During the storm of Sunday night 
and Monday last, two vessels were 
wrecked on the Bay of Fundy shore. 
One was the Emma C. from Dorchester 
bound for Boston with a cargo of wood, 
and the other a Government steamer 
lately built at Maccan, and being tows 
ed .to Halifax by the Government 
steamer Newfield to be rigged. From 
thence she was to have proceeded to 
England to be fitted up with machin 
ery.

me iswuc. HET Goods.
AND AS TUB SEASON APPROACHES,

authority :
<" It says the Republicans are quite 

Certain of carrying sixteen b ta tes, with 
181 electoral votes | they will need 
thiity m .re votes to elect their candi
dates. The Democrats are equally sure 
of carrying seventeen States with 162 
electoral votes ; they will need thirty- 
nine more votes to elect their candi
date. The following States ere put 
down as doubtful ; California, Connec
ticut, Indiana, Nevada, and New York. 
If the Republicans carry New York aud 
the other States of which they are 

will elect their

RUNCIMAN,
RANDOLPH

— A tpeetihg in pursuance to » re
quisition of the rate payera of this 
School District, wss held io the School 
House last evening, to discuss certain 

_ .... . , ... matters In reference to the School.
Reports say the gale of -h. 3rd lort., eœoun, 0f business before

was temfle on lb. Newfoundland roast. it oould not all be dispoe-
Reports of several wrecks are coming in. of| lnd adjournment w». finally

—The outpot of the Oxford gold made to Tuesday evening next at 7
o’clock. We will endeavor to give an 
outline of the proceeding., .fter the 
conclusion of the next meeting.

AND CD.T. J. Eagleson,
JUST RECEIVED AT Cell attention to'thebfor the month 

was $10,300—
mine, East Chossetcook, 
ending November 27th 
the cost of production $1,700.

of hisis prspsriug to «apply sll the patrons 
Establishment, with

O-RO CERTES,
of any description.

MEATS, PROVISIONS,
POULTRY & VEGETABLES,

TOBACCO, CIGARS, PIPES, ETC.,
Nuts, Raisins, anil Confectionery
and all other goods pertaining to this 

a first-elass Grocery.
Just received, a fall stoek of oholoe

BISCUITS,

W. J. St. CLAIR’S. New, Well Assorted— The constituency of Lennox, 
Ontario, returned to Parliament the 
liberal candidate Allison in the elec 
tlon lately held by a majority of five.

—Individual Cups and Saucers in greater 
variety and lower prices than ever at J. 
W. Beckwith’s. Just the thing for holiday 
presents.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.
DR Bath.........
Wm Warwick...
Capt Fraser.....
Stephen-Woodworth  ........................round
Century Co (3rd page)......Centur> Magazine

quite confident, they 
candidate. But it will be necessary for 
the Democrats to carry New York and 

other of the doubtful States. The 
Post includes Ohio among the Repub
lican States, but last year the Demo 
vrats carried the State by considerable 
majority, and they elected their can* 
didate for Governor this year under 

It ought,

The Emma C. went ashore 9 miles 
east of Digby Gut at Leitohfield, about 
12 o’clock on Sunday night. The schr. 
came to an anchor during the gale, but 
the sea ran so high, that she waa mo
mentarily expected to drag her an
chors and go ashore. The Capt. there 
fore, as he saw a number of men 
gathering on the shore ready to give 
relief, slipped hie anchor and beached 
the vessel. The hull was considerably 
damaged, bowsprit and main boom 
broken, and maintopmaat lost. Crew 
all saved. It is thought the hull can 
be repaired.

The Government steamer was being 
towed by a steel hawser,but about a mile 
east of Digby Gut, the strain was too 
much, and the hawser parted. She was 
commanded by Captain Browne, of the 
Lighthouse Department and a crew of 
8 men and a boy. When the cable 
parted the boy and one of the men 
were in the cabin. The captain who 
was at the wheel seeing it was loapos 
eible to prevent the steamer from going 
on shore endeavored to head her for a 
less dangerous place than what they 
were opposite, but she became un
manageable and went broadside on, 
and a heavy sea dashing over her, ewoept 
the eight men into the sea, and they 
wore drowned. The two men in the

A LARGE STOCK OF.............. Strayed or Stolen
.......................Notice of Sale
........................ Coal in Store ZElAJDXZHjET JUDICIOUSLY SELECTED

Em:MISTOOK !11. New Advertisements.
— Rev. Geo. Osborne Troop, preach

ed an able and exhaustive sermon on 
the,at present,much discussed question 
of confession and absolution, in St. 
James’ church, Si. John, on 8imday> 

' the 26th inst. It was taken verbatim by 
shorthand reporters, and published in 
both the News and Suit newspapers of 
the city. The Rev. gentleman is a 
townsman of ours, and Bridgetown 
readers will be gratified to learn of the 
honor paid to his opinions by the 
press.

—Great bargains lo holiday Goods at J. 
W. Beckwith’s. li.

lies ofSTRAYED OR STOLEN.peculiar circumstances, 
therefore to be classed as a doubtful 
State. The “ tug of war” in the next 
presidential campaign will oouxe in 
these doubtful States. They are all 
good States, and both parties should 
nominate the beat men they have to 
satisfy the public sentiment of these 
intelligent communities.

i-TjlROM the pasture of Benjamin McCalvin, 
JD Bay Shore, late in the season, 1 year
ling Heifer, color, mostly red. Marks square 
crop off right ear. Any person giving infor
mation leading to the recovery of the animal 
will be suitably rewarded.

Granville, Deo. 4, ’83.

Purchased with a special view to the want* 
oi this locality. We show com

plete Lines in
In all grades, from 5c. Prints to $1.26 Velvet.of every veriety.

Oysters served, or sold in quantity at all 
hours of the day.

Goods delivered In the town proper free of 
all extra charges.

Strict attention to holiness, and prices low.

«
ULSTERS, ULSTER CLOTH,

Sacps and Sacp Cloth,
success D. R. BATH. 

2it36pd Ur. Goods, 
UomostloA.

Wlilto Goods. 
Plan nolw, 

Olothw.
Notice of Sale.

To Stephen Oicle, of Spgtell

ore.
Mom Pork.—Mr. John Patterson, of 

Msrgaretrille, killed a bog on Saturday 
laat which tipped lbe beam at 529 lbs. 
One of her pigs which waa killed when 
just six months old, weighed 270 pounds 
making a gain of a pound and a half a 
day and a total of 799 pounds for both, 
the pig waa owned by Capt. Card of 
Isle au Haute.

—J, W. Beckwith’s for Clothing, li
Coontt Court.—Owing to the atormy 

weather ol last Monday, the Dominion 
did not oome over the Bay, consequent 
ly Hie Honor Judge Sarary did not ar
rive in time to open the term of the 
Court now sitting in this town, at the 
usual hour yesterday morning. His 
Honor, however, arrived by the 2,33 
p. m. train, and formally opened the 
Court at 3 p. m. A full report of the 
proceeding! will appear in our next,

— Fathers and mothers, youths and 
maidens, friends and fellow country
men, do not buy your Xmas, presents 
until you call at Sancton'a Jewelry 
Store, and take a look at hie beautiful 
stock of good». Fresh and of the 
latest styles, and better still, they are 
cheap and good. U

— Rev. L. B. Gates,' formerly pastor 
of the Lunenburg Baptist Church, Ma- 
hone Bay, has removed to Digby, and 
taken charge of the Hill Grove and 
Second Hillaburg Churches.

— The boys have dammed up what is 
generally called Chipman’a pond, in 
order that ekaling may be enjoyed 
this winter, without having to go too 
far ont of town. A day or two’s sport 
waa had last week.

— X meeting of the parishonera of 
St. Luke’s Church, Annapolis, was call
ed on Tuesday evening of last week, in 

to a requisition to that JohnLaM, FINE ASSORTMENT AND EXCEL
LENT VALUE. Mantli

©lia
■1

— The December number of the Cen 
tury magazine is to hand, and is replete 
with a choice intellectual feast. The 
frontispiece is a beautiful wood en% 
graving by C. C. Cox, of the noted phil
anthropist Peter Cooper. “ The Fals
est County of England” Is the title 
of the first article. It ia profusely 
illustrated, and i« a most charming 
•ketch altogether. " Echoes In the 
City of the Angela” ia a finely descrip
tive article of Los Angeles,in California. 
It gives an account of the founders, the 
customs of the people, its scenery, etc. 
Illustrated. “ Pretenders to the Throne 
of France,” will give the reader an 
insight into an important portion of 
the history of the French na
tions. Illustrated with several por 
traits. “ Original 
the New Testament,” will interest 
all of the studious turn. Two 
continued serial stories from former 
issues appear in this number, and a 
new one entitled “ The Average Man” 
commences. The opening chapters 
promise well. Several entertaining 
short stories, and poems also contri
bute to the interest of this number. 
“ Topics of the Time,” and11 Open Let' 

” contain editorial and contributed

pursuance 
effect handed the rector on the pre
vious Sunday. The signers of the 
requisition baaed their request as fol-

Ready - Made PrintsIN THE COUNTY OF ANNAPOLIS, 
AND PROVINCE OF NOVA SCO

TIA, FARMER, AND ALL 
OTHERS WHOM IT 

MAY CONCERN.
VTOTICE is hsreby given, that under and by 
-1^1 virtue of a power of sale, contained in 
a certain indention of Mortgage, bearing date 
the second day of October, In the year of oar 
Lord, one thousand eight hundred aud elghty- 
two, duly Registered among the records of 
deeds and wills, for the said County of Ann* 
polis, on the twelfth day of October, A. D. 
1883, Libro 79, Folio 660, 661, 662 of said 
Records, and made between Stephen Oiole. 

pringfield. in the County of Annapolis, and 
vinee of Nova Beotia, farmer, (the Mort-

Favoy Goods. 
Trimming*.

Entto:
SaberdAsliery.

Hosiery,
Gloxrea,

Muffsi and 
rett

NOV. 28,1883,lows :
“ That having learned with deep regret 

through the public press* of the assault 
made upon the ProUstant principles of 

Church by curtain clergyman officiat
es Missionors in the Cathedral Church at 
Halifax, feel it our duty as Churchmen and 
Pro stmts, to denounce aud protest 
aga ust such proceedings.”

The rector was elected chairman, 
and Mr. G. T. Bohaker, secretary. 
Moved by Dr. Robinson, of Annapolis 
Royal, seconded by Mr. Benjamin 
Fairn, of Sawmill Creek, and passed 
unanimously :

Whereas, We, pnrishoners of the Parish 
of St. Luke’s, in the county of Annapolis, 
have learned through the public press that 
doctrines contrary to the teaching of the 
Church of England have been taught and 
declared in Bt. Luke’s Cathedral, in the 
city of Halifax, by certain missionmi being 
ordained priests of the Church of Engs 
land ;

And Whereas, The Rrv. W. B. Maturin, 
one of the said missioned, openly avowed 
-and declared his detestation of Protestant- 
lam, and declared his belief 
ntcious, nnscriplural and Romish doctrine 
In relation to confession aud absolution of

has in Store, and daily expected to‘arrive,

Flour,
Cornmeal,

Oatmeal,
Sugars,

Molaeeea. 
Tea

in great variety. Call aad see ear Col

srrr; »« «*Raisiné,
Currants,

<98 Grapes.

MB
Pro
gagor), of the one part, and tbs undersigned 
William Warwick ef Lawrenoetown in the 
County and province aforesaid, gentlemen, 
(the Mortgagee,) ef the other part. There 
will for the purpose of satisfying the moneys 
scoured by the Mortgage, default having been 
made in the payment ef the principal and 
interest secured by the sold Mortgage, will 
be sold at

Public .Auction.,
in front of James H. Whitman’s Esq., store, 

in Lawrenoetown, aforesaid, on

C3-OOZDSIcabin managed to reach the shore in 
safety. The boat is a total wreck.

Since the above was received, the 
Halifax Chronicle came to hand con
taining full particulars, from which we 
extract the following :

Documents of 265 33Td1s. Flour, Cheap and good veins 

LADIES’, GENTS’, A BOYS’

±f’U Jfc6 O-AJPB,

Ladies’ Muffs.

Sheetings,
Napkins,
Blankets,

Table Linens,
Towels,
Counterpanes

CROWN GOLD. STAR, SUN, CHAM
PION, HOWLANDS, TEA BOSE.

60 Bbls. Cornmeal ;
10 Bbls. Oatmeal ;
12 Bbls. Refined Sugar ;
4 Bbls. Granulated, do ;
1 Bbls. Paris Lamps ;
1 Bbl. Pulverised, (for frosting) ;
2 Puns Bright Demerara Molasses ;

10 Half Chests Toe, (same ft* last ;)
50 Boxes Raisins, (new crop) ;

1 Barrel Currants ;
1 Bbl. Grapes.
To which I call the attention of the closest

CARPETS.

A Large H Choice Siock
The name of the steamer was the 

Princess Louise, and the keel was laid 
by Jotham O’Brien at Maccan last 
April. Her length was one hundred 
and seventy two feet, breadth of beam 
thirty, and depth of hold fifteen and 

half. Her tonnage was five hun-
BOOTS m SHOESTHURSDAY,tore

articles on a number of the varions ques
tions of the day. Brio a Brao, contains 
its usual ohoioe collection of miscel
laneous short sketches on all subject*.

*
10th Day of January next, 

at eleven o’eloek In the forenoon. AU th ose 
lots pieces, or parcel

006'
dred. By special survey she was class
ed for ten years in English Lloyds. The 
value of the vessel was about forty 
thousand dollars. She was intended 
for service for the Marine and Fish
eries Department in the Bay of Fundy.
Consequently she was built of much 
heavier material and fastenings than 
required for ordinary vessels, in finish

srrfrte’ vs sr,» -■ ■■■«“ - •“ s £i
present line. li

in all grades of Ladlss’, Misses’ Gent’s and 
Boy’s, from

500. TO ©5.00
SVBRT TASTE OAE BE SATISFIED.

MEN’Sin most per-

READY-MADEOB’ T. ATTO—J. W. Beckwith has received a fall 
end complete assortment of Groceries for 
Xmas. Holiday prices. It.

— The celebrated Acme Club Skates 
for sale low, by R. Shipley. It 

—The annual meeting of the Bridge
town Agricultural Society took place 
according to notice, at Buckler’s Hotel, 
yesterday, tbe President, Solomon 
Chute in the chair.

Moved and passed unanimously that 
Col. Surratt represent tbe Society, at 
the Central Board of Agriculture. 
Moved and passed that tbe Diet. Exhi* 
bition of 1883, be held at Annapolis.

Accounts for the year presented, au» 
dited and fonud correct. Amount to 
credit of Society, $54 39, with member’s 
fees and Government Grant to be add-

tin;
And Whereas, We belong to the Episco

pal Church of England, and considering 
the i*am* to be '• The Church ” of the Pro
testant religion, are greviously pained and 
indignant at such serious prevention of the 
doctrines of our Church ;

Therefore Resolved, That this meeting re
cord and declare their protest against such 
declarations and teachings ;

Moved by A. W. Corbitt, Esq., and 
passed unanimously.

Whereas, The Cathedral Church of this 
dlo-. eso has been permitted to be used^not 
only as the place for the advancement" by 
certain clergymen of the Church of Eng
land of obnoxious doctrines upon the con
fession and absolution of sins, and tbe de
claration of the same as the truêteochinge 
of onr Church, but also for the actual in
troduction aud practice by said clergymen 
of receiving auricular confession aud the 
granting of remission by them ;

And Whereas, We consider the declara
tion of such doctrines and the exercise of 
each unauthorized practices not only ex
ceedingly dangerous; but such as tnay 
awaken serious anxiety In the minds of 
many members of our Church (especially 
tbe younger members) as to their proper 
comprehension of the doctrines of the Pro
testant religion ;

Therefore Resolved, that this meeting ex
press their desire that the Rector of this 
Parish will admonish, counsel and com
fort his parishioners be inaklug frequent 
reference in his ministrations to the teach
ings and requirements of the fundamental 
doctrines of out Church.

situate, lying and being in Springfield, afore
said, and bounded and describe l ae follows :

First.—Beginning at the North- East ear
ner of loads belonging to Robert Charlton, 
tbe nee running south along the base line 
thirty rods, thenee West ene hundred end 
twenty-five chains to tbe Lunenburg road ; 
North twenty-six end three Quarters of a 
rod to land owned by the said Robert Charl
ton, thence following the said Robert Charl
ton’s line to place of beginning, containing 
one hundred acres more or lees, the same 
being that lot of land described In deed from 
Obodiah Saunders and wife to the said Wil
liam Warwick, bearing date the twenty-fifth 
day of May, A. D., 1878.

Second,—Commencing on the Lunenburg 
Road, fourty-three rods and thirteen links, 
from the line between Wm. MeNsyor and 
Robert Charlton, thence South along said 
road, sixteen rods and eighteen links, thence

, .. , ~ - .. ____ Bast nine rods and sixteen links, thenee
The election of officers for the eneu North fifteen rods and six links, thenee West 

ing year was then proceeded with. A. two rods, thenee North two rods, thenee West 
Vidito, was elected President J* Pigs five rods and nineteen links to the place of 
otl vice, and D. R. Bath, Seety. and beginning. The same being that lot of land 
•rrea described in deed from Robert Charlton and

Maetinff adiourned wife to the said William Worwiek,bearing dateK^rro^oniyfair and »
was a matter of regret that our farmers menta thereon, aad all the right and appur- 
do not take a more decided interest m tenanoes to the said land and premises Le
the Society. longing, and the reversion and reversions,

remainder and remainders, rente, issues, and 
profits thereof.

HOESB EITG-B,

WOLF aM BUFFALO ROBES.CASH BUYERS !
JOHN LOCKETT.

— The fastis* season is again ap
proaching. and présenta to old and 

ill be wanted to make our-
I

In Groceries,woe
then proceed to England to receive her 
boilers and machinery.

The Princess Louise ia now lying in 
pieces, having held together but a 
short time after striking. Sbe was Car
ried directly against a square bluff 
rock, striking with great violence, and 
immediately keeled over on her side. 
Waves of great she began at once to 
sweep over her, carrying everything 
before them. None of the bodies of 
those drowned have been washed 
ashore, and it is thought that they 
will never be recovered. Out
side of Captain Browne, most if not all 
of the men on board the wrecked ves
sel bad been shipped at Maccan. The 
name of one of the victims is unknown. 
The others were :

Bridgetown, Nov. 28, ’83. 3U3S

Temperance Cause ! wo can fir. every satisfaction. A large and 
fresh orook ef Sugar, Tea.MolaseeeJSpicee, Ac.Corksotiox.— Laat week e slight error 

waa made in a portion ol our edition in 
the date of the meeting of the Anna
polis County Temperance League, to 
be held next Wednesday evening. It 
read tbe “ 21th”, instead of the 12th.

— The ladies of tbe Baptist Sewing 
Circle, at Round Hill, intend holding e 
fancy sale and Tea at Banoroit Hall, on 
Wednesday, the 12th Deo. at 7 p. m. 
A good time may be expected.

— Mothers, do you want good suits 
for your boys f if you do, go to Mor- 
rison’a, tbe tailor, Middleton. Good 
strong Tweed» at 60cta. The beat ralue 
in the market. li

Ulsters, Overcoats, Reefers, 
and Fine Suits.FLOUR AND MEALof the Anna- 

ague, will be
usual monthly meeting 

polie County Temperance Le 
held la Temperonee Hell, at

The
BOYS’ CLOTHING,

always on band.

CROCKERYWARE IN QREAT VARIETY.
A large stoek of Confectionery and Xmas. 

Goods to arrive.
ALSO.—A Carload of P. E. Island Oats.

Everything to be Sold at Bottom 
Prices.

All Goods delivered free of charge within 
five miles.

GRANVILLE FERRY, Collars, Ties sad Braces,

On Wednesday, 12th Deo. JTTJ8T RECEIVED — A LARGE LINE OF
ed. next, at half past two o'clock la the after-

“Vierge and fall attendance of the Clergy, 
and all others pledged to entire abetineooe 
from the use of all intoxicating liquors, and 
of all persons opposed to the illegal sale of 
those destructive beverages within this Coun
ty, is earnestly desired,

A publie Temperance meeting will be held 
on the evening of the some day, to oommenee 
at twelve o’eloek. when earnest and practical 
addresses will be delivered by Clergymen and 
others.

American Corsets,
« Bridal”The “Tally-ho,”

“Bella ” s
CHEAPEST AND BEST EVER IN THIS

MARKET.

“ Gilt Edge,” 
and “ Great Relief.”

WANTBDi
Potatoes, Batter, Eggs, Dried Apples, and 

Beans in any quantity.
Bridgetown, Nov. 7, *83.Captain Daniel Browne, married.

Michael Dadey, second officer.
Alfred Hiltx, second cook.
John McKenzie, married.
Jacob Singer, married.
Garry Gray, unmarried.
Captain Daniel Browne, who met his 

fate in the disaster detailed above, was 
well and popularly known in the city 
He was a most efficient and faithful offi
cer, and be will be a great loss to the 
department for which he served, that 
of Superintendent of Lighthouses. By 
a marriage with a MUa McLean, of 
Kingston Ont., who died here some 
years ago, Capt. Browne had one child, 
a girl now thirteen or fourteen years of 
age. Three or four years since be mar
ried a daughter of Rev. Mr. Dodwell,* 
by whom he bad two girls. He was a 
man about forty five or forty-seven 
years old and was formerly a Lieuten* 
ant in the Royal Navy.

♦The Rev.. G. B.’Dodwell. of Middleton, Is 
the gentleman referred to in the above.

—A new lighthouse has been erected on 
Cranberry Island, off Cape Canso, in place 
of the one destroyed by fire in October, 
1881, and the provisional lights will be 
snporeeded by two fixed lights from the 
new building.

W.J. ST.CLAIR. Mrs. Ansley— J. W. Beckwith will oonfcinae 
to take potatoes 10 days longer.

—The following are the purposes of 
the Maritime Provincial Association of

BY ORDER OF EXECUTIVE COM. 
Annapolis Co., Nov. 20, ’82. %li Bridgetown, November 38, ’83. 83tfWILLIAM WARWICK-

Dated this fifth day of December, A. D.
li

Has just receivedNEW STORE !
NEW GOODS I

FOR SALE.6it40 NEW FALL AND WINTER1883.—There was a ramor in Halifax that Mr.
at tbe rpHE subscriber offers for sale, 1 yoke Oxen, j JL 7 years old, 1 Horse, 6 years old and 1 Eats. Bonnets,

Mare 16 years old. For further information Flowers. Feathers, 
apply to

Strother, lately committed for trial 
next term ot the Halifax Supreme Court 
for embezsling, had fallen heir to a fortune 
of $3,000,000 In England. Mr. 8. eta tes 
that he bos not heard of anything definite 
of that nature ; but did not intimate that 
be would be surprised if something of tbe 
kind, in lesser amoant, transpired.

IFOTOSTDIBoston :—
1. To bring together all Maritime Pro

vincial residents of Boston and vicinity 
their wives and husbands.

2 To establish and maintain permanent 
Headquarters, to include Reading-Room, 
Library, and Halls, suitable for tbe meet
ings and entertainments of tbe Associa
tion.

3. To Institute a Labor Bureau for the 
benefit of Provincials seeking employment 
in Massachusetts.

4. To have at tbe rooms books for tbe 
registry of tbe names of Provincial resi
dents and visitors from the Provinces, 
thereby aiding them in finding tbeir 
friends, and enabling the Association to 
forward mails addressed to Its care, and to 
extend to then all possible courtesy.

5 Tbe Association meets every Wednes
day night at 8 o'clock. Part of tbe even
ing Is devoted to social entertainments 
provided by the members. These consists 
of vocal and instrumental music, recita
tions, and such other amusement ae the 
Society may deem proper and advisable.

6. All persons of good moral character, 
born in the Maritime Provinces, so called 

husbands (though not

Plushes. Velvets,
Lores, Ribbons, dre., AcN the face of Handley Mountain, a CAR- 

RIAGE RUG. Owner can have same by 
proving property and paying expenses on 
application to

STEPHEN WOODWORTH. 
Port George, Nov. 26, ’83.

C. B. CORNWALL.Tbe meeting was addressed on tbe 
part of the laymen by Dr. Robinson, 
A. W. Corbitt, Esq., and Mr. W. B. A. 
Ritchie, who spoke in strong terms 
against the teachings of tbe miseionere, 
denouncing them as contrary to the 
belief and doctrines of tbe Church.

Tbe chairman made the closing 
speech, in which he stated that he felt 
humiliated in having to oome forward 
to enter hie protest against the teach* 
ings of the Missionere as had been laid 
before the people of Halifax in certain 
of their churches, particularly the 
claim of power to remit sins and the 
practice of auricular confession.

He then carefully reviewed the Mis- 
sioner'e arguments in support of their 
belief, and taking up tbe chief texts 
advanced by them, explained to the

SitSflClarence, Nov. 16, *83.The subscriber is constantly receiving fresh All of which will be sold LOW FOR CASH, 
flats and Bonnets trimmed in the latest 
styles.

MOURNING BONNETS made to cider at 
short notice,

Bridgetown, Oet. 22nd, ’83.

STAPLE mTfTncy goods TEACHER WANTED.
FOR SCHOOL SECTION

No. 42, BENTVILLE.
A male teacher fer winter term.

RALPH BENT,
Bentvitle.Oot. 39, ’83. Sect, to Trustees, see.

2it36
— When the children are happy 

everybody in the home is. Call on 
Sancton and buy something for the 
baby, or four year old Tommy, or six 
years old Fannie or sweet sixteen Ma- 
betible or Mary. He can suit you to 
a T. li

IZKT STOBB, in Dress Materials, Cloths, Flannels, 13U41

Beady • Made Clothing,FOR SALE ! Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,
■ Gloss, Earthen, and Tinware, Groceries,

Spices,
Flour, Meal, &c., &c.,

which h. continues selling at priées lower 
than th. lowest.

GREY COTTON FROM 8 TO 13 CT8.
12 “ 19 CTS.

18 CTS. 
26 " 85 CTS.

<3gO., &gO., ScO.
All kinds of Produce taken in exchange for 

Goods, Inspection is solicited.

— Just printed, a large supply of 
Magistrate’s and Lawyer’s Summon-.

MANCHESTER HOUSE !Qbituaky.—The many friends of Mr. 
A.N; Archibald, tbe obliging and de
voted Secretary of tbe British Amo» 
rican Book and Tract Society will re
gret to learn or his death, which occur
red last week at Halifax. He returned 
from a collecting tour in Cape Breton 
and Antigoniab about two months ago. 
He was stricken with Typhoid 

by pneumonia,

SOFT COAL!
We are now opening oar FALL AND WINTER GOODS, in the following tines : —

DRESS GOODS and TRIMMINGS,
—J. W. Beckwith's for Xmas goods, li

Geo. Murdoch is buying all the bides 
be can obtain for which he is paying 
the highest cash rates.

Prisob Albert. — Another pig to be add- fever,
ed to those who died of knife diseuse. ®od blood poisoning in turn, gave 
George R. Neilv, Salem, killed a eight place lo bronchitis, and, with these 

meeting that said passages only author. raonths old pig, weighing 340 pounds, complaints, medical skill was of no 
iced them to declare and pronounce! i avail. The society su tiers a severe
Hod's pardon, and st.ted that the! -Mr. Frank C. Barleaux of Saw lora in tbedealh of th,. efficient officer.
......... . Mill Creek, while in the woods chop. I Mr. Archibald was a native of Stewi

apostle, themselves to wham the words pin, accidentally cut m artery lo one arke. and about 34 years of age. He 
were addressed never claimed or exer- „f his wrists. Timely medical uid, Low- married a Miss Mellisb, live years pre 
ojaed the power, ascribed to them by ever, prevented serious results* , ceptrees of Saokvillc Academy.

The publie eon be supplied on application

H. FRASER, 
Bridgetown.

MANTLE and ULSTER CLOTHS.
Another lot of Caroline and Flexible HIP CORSETS.

A NICE STOCK OF
WINCEY8
BRILLIANTS
CASHMERES

to
li Nov. 28, ’83.

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,followed NOTICE. WINTER CLOTHS and CLOTHING, 
HATS and CAPS, and a very nice assortment of BOOTS, SHOES, and RUBBERS.their wives ami

there bom), shall be eligible for member- All parties indebted to tbe subscriber, for 
ship. PAINT, are hereby requested te settle with

lu future, the Reading-Room will be me or my agents, by the 30th ef Noy. 1883, 
open fwry evening (Sunday exempted) aa all tooounts will be loft for oolleotlon after 
from 8 lo 10, and the Association Rooms; that date, 
will hvrealtvr he tin* “ Outrai Hvadquar- 
ten, for ull Provincials.

All at the Come and see Prices.
FARNSWORTH & AMBERMAN.

C. S. Phinney.
n*2 lyrLawrencetewn'Nov. 28/83.

" SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL- 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.

Granville Ferry, June 14tb, 1883.
psW P. S.—Eggs wanted. Highest prices paid.8. N, JACKSON,

3it35Clarence, Nov. 20, ’83.
1|hû-
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